The Richmond Hotel Blog:
Planning your perfect Liverpool trip

Liverpool is a city awash with cultural treats,
tantalising restaurants, wonderful entertainment
and super friendly locals – so how can you be
sure to cram all the best bits in and plan your
perfect weekend visit? Here are five tips from The
Richmond Hotel team to guarantee a Liverpool
trip to remember:
1. Do your research: Check out the Liverpool Echo’s what’s on pages
and Visit Liverpool to see what’s happening in the city during your visit.
Whether it’s live music at The Echo Arena, a theatre production at anyone of the city’s
three main theatres or just soaking up the live music as you walk through the city’s streets, check out
what’s happening before you arrive.
2. Look out for what’s free: Liverpool has a reputation for hosting some truly spectacular free
events throughout the year such as The Liverpool Giants and The Tall Ships Festival. The next
big one to watch is The International Mersey River Festival, a free three-day extravaganza of
family fun, amazing music and entertainment (June 3 to 6).
3. Take in the iconic sights: If you’re visiting Liverpool you just have take in the city’s most
famous landmarks - the Liver Building and its iconic Liver birds, the River Mersey and the ferries
(including the striking Mayflower), the Albert Dock, The Beatles Story and St George’s Hall, a
wonderful Neoclassical building near Lime Street.
4. Always something new: The rate of new openings in Liverpool is
second to none. The city’s newest food openings are Finca at the Botanical
Gin Garden for Cuban inspired food and Give Kitchen’s eatery and
organic shop, which gives a meal to the homeless for every meal sold. For the
kids, check out the new Nerf Centre when it opens next month.
5. Give yourself time to relax: As tempting as it might be to pack your
itinerary full, give yourself chance to soak up the city’s atmosphere and
discover its hidden gems too.

For more help planning your trip
call The Richmond Hotel team on 0151 236 1220

